FIRST FRIDAY!  ART GROOVE
Jan 3
Throughout the Village
Gallery & art center tours, refreshments, music. 5-8pm.

YULETIDE LIGHTS DRIVING TOUR
Jan 1-Jan 4
Throughout the Village
Visit decorated local businesses and residential houses on a self-guided driving tour!

WINTER FESTIVAL
Jan 18 & 19
Events Complex
12-4pm; Ages 4-9: $5, 10 & up: $15, 21+ w/Tasting: $30; silent disco, live music, chili cook-off and more!

WEDDING SHOW
Jan 26
The Stanley Hotel
11am-2pm at new Pavilion; GA: $11 for first attendee & $6 for each additional guest in party

LIVE MUSIC
From bluegrass jams to peaceful listenings, here are this month's hot spots.
The Rock Inn Mountain Tavern
Twin Owls Steakhouse
Nicky's Steakhouse
The Stanley Hotel
Snowy Peaks Winery
Coffee on the Rocks

MORE FUN
This month's films, fun-runs, organized outdoor adventures & more!
Rocky Mountain Conservancy Educational Programs
Independent films at Historic Park Theatre
Every Tuesday:
5K Group Run
Stanley Hotel 5:30pm
Every Wednesday:
Family Play Group
Community Center
Every Thursday:
Trail & Brewery Group Run 6-8pm

All month!
Ice Skating & Ice Fishing Trout Haven 10am-7pm
Jan 9 Hut Trippin’ 101 Talk
Rock Cut Brewing Co. 6:30-7:30pm
Jan 16 Brewskis & Boards
Rock Cut Brewing Co. w/ EP Mountain Shop 5-7pm
Jan 18 Teton Gravity Research: Winterland
EP Mountain Shop 7pm

GAME NIGHTS
From trivia to poker to karaoke, these places bring the fun.
Rock Cut Brewing
Lonigans
The Barrel
Latitude 105 Alehouse

Find all the details at VisitEstesPark.com/Events-Calendar; search by date for a full list of events occurring during your time in Estes or by keyword to find one mentioned here.